**Project Description:** This project will construct a new bridge on Mineral Springs Avenue over First Creek. Related additional work includes a new sidewalk connection from N Broadway to Walker Boulevard along Mineral Springs Avenue. This new bridge was sized based on recommendations in the First Creek Watershed Stormwater Management Master Plan prepared by ARCADIS in 2009.

**Schedule:**
- Bid Opening: June 25, 2019
- Notice to Proceed: July 6, 2020
- Contract Completion Date: July 5, 2021

**Current Contract Price:** $1,188,554

**Engineering Department June 2020 Status:** All utilities have been relocated. Construction began the week of June 8th much earlier than anticipated. Mineral Springs Avenue was closed to through traffic on June 9, 2020. All traffic is being detoured to Walker Boulevard.

**Project Designer:** Benesch
**Construction Contractor:** Jones Bros Contractors, LLC

**City of Knoxville Contact**
**Construction Engineer:** Robin L. Tipton, PE (865) 215-6100